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MAINE

FARM PRODUCT VALUES
1925
Potatoes Hay
Dairying Poultry
Cereals
Apples Truck Crops
Sweet Corn
Sheep
Blueberries
Dry Beans
Small Fruits Beans and Peas
for Canning Maple Products
Total

68,340,000
18,084,000
12,758,565
8,640,165
4,311,281
3,008,000
2,814,600
1,312,000
697,226
575,000
560,000
312,329
234,920
91,522
121,739,608

T

IIE FOLLOWING 101 STORIES OF FARMERS WHO HAVE "MADE GOOD" REPRESENTS
a cros: ection of Maine's Agricultural life. Thou ands of other storie -no less remarkable than any
of the e- till remain to be told. Words, phrases and facts have all been taken literally and verbatim
from Questionnaires filled out by representative farmers throughout the 16 counties of the State.
The character and integrity of these men i vouched for by the Comrnissionar of Agriculture, Dean
Merrill of the College of Agriculture and County Agents to whom they are all well known. The facts given
herein are beyond que tion accurate and truthful and the original signed questionnaire are on file at the
office of the Commis ioner of Agriculture where they may be seen any time by intere ted person . To save
the author embarras ment and annoyance from solicitor, canvassers and others, the urnames have been
slightly changed.
Credits "Tact and Perseverance"
"I had lean years as well as fat,"
writes E. N. Holmes of Hope, in
Knox County, "but farming can be
made to pay in Maine with a little
tact and perseverance."
At the death of his mother in 1907
he took over the farm, then worth
about $2,000, mortgaging -it for
$1,500, to pay off outstanding bills and give their
'hares to ix brother and . i ter . Six thousand is
a fair valuation of this
farm at the present time.
Hi.' farm. toad show'
the results of his successful effort . The last mort .
gage wa di. charged in
1921. His equipment has
incrca: eel from a value of
. 250, to.· 00. The buildings have been repainted,
and modernized and a
Buick carries Mr. Il olmes
and his family to town.
ot a little accomplishmcnt for a man who
Late Strawberries
started less than 20 years
ago with only $200.

the original structure . The barn ha been remodelled and about 400 apple tree et. Milking
machines in the tie-up help to show why hi equipment value has increa ed from $1,000, at the commencement of hi operations, to $5,000 today.
Starting with three cow , he now 'JO e e a
splendid herd of 29 head. Thi , together with the
fact that la. t season he rr: ed 2000 barrel of apples,
shows how it wa possible for him to increa e hi
yearly farm income from $500, hi fir t year return , to the $5,000 he obtained in 1925.
A Business Farmer
When Henry W. Wood,
in March, 1920, bought
hi pre ent farm home
for S4,000 he had to go in
debt for the full amount.
Hi 50 worth of equipment, and live tock of
two hor e and one pig
could hardly lead anyone
to call him a poiled child
of fortune. Bu he wen
to work and inafewyear
ha. produced remarkDemand Good Prices
able re ult . Dairying i
hi main line of farming,
for which hi . ection,
Farmington, Franklin County, i noted.
Today hi. farm is worth ..5,000 and hi equipment reaches a value of . 00. "Everything i now
free from debt and things are going . ati factorilv "
ays 1\Ir. ·w oocl in Iii own word .
~'

A Two- Thousand Barrel Crop
Dairying and fruit growing hav brought success
to George W. Whitman of N <'W llouocster, Cumberland 'ounty, who purchased his farm for $4,000
in 1 9 . Extensive improv merits and a marked
inert asc in the productivity of his soil have increased this value of his land holdings to $15,000.

\Vith hi meager equipment it i remarkable tha
he wa able to make a return of . 1 600 from hi
.
'
.
fir t year ' operation
; but thir. ha. been
mcrea
ed
to the more ati factory total of . 3,332.30 for 1925.

A new two-story house, ;31 x 3G, with an ell 28 x
00 a cellar underneath t ho whole, ha replaced

l
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Backed His Faith and Made Good
~~~~!'I

cottage and two lots at a nearby lake, 23 acres of
hay land added to hi holdings, as well a. a ix-room
hou e bought for help to occupy.
There are also milking machine , lights and
runninz water in the barn, upplied from a new
arte ian well. The two hor e have increa ed to
four; the poultry flock ha doubled and the grade
have changed to 24 pure breds. There' your reaon for thi Maine farm uccess, for the dairy
herd i re ponsible for making the North farm
the real up-to-date rural home tead it is today.

In 1913, S. P. Arthur paid $1,400 for

a 75 acre farm at Guilford, Piscataquis County, going into debt $1,100 to
make the purchase. The fact that
the farm was bare of equipment and
live tock, together with his statement
that the total value of his farm products, including fodder, was only
$500 the first year of his occupancy, testifies in a
manner tronger than words his belief in the po. sibilities of farming in Maine.
Needle s to ay he backed up his faith with
plenty of "works," for his farm land is now worth
$3,000 with equipment inventorying $2,01 .50,
and estimated expenditures for equipment of
$2,319. The live tock now consi ts of two hor es,
14 cow , three hogs and 150 hen , and the total
farm income la t year was $4,072.41.

Livestock Brought Returns
General farming ha brought ucce to John L.
Thorn of Raymond, Cumberland County.
ince
1 9 when he purcha ed a. 4,000 farm, he ha per. everingly increa ed both it equipment and its
productivene s till it i now worth ,000. In the
same time the value of hi quipment ha. progre ed
from . 200 to . 1300.
He started with two horse , 12 head of cattle, one
l.og and 15 hen . ... Tow he po e se five hor: e ,
2.J head of cattle, 12 sheep, five hog and 40 hen .
The e figure shed no little light on the change from
the . 500 return. he received durinz hi fir t vear
on the farm to the . 2,000 worth of produ t ~, hr
produced la t season.
Water power and a pres 'Ure tank have been added,
the farmhouse ha. been practically reconstructed,
the barn rebuilt, making it 1 feet long, and raised
four feet and a cellar put in. From a run down
farm, with building- actually in poor condition,
thi place has h en tran-form-d into an up-to-date,
productiv unit, rcrff<''-'<'ntat LV<' of t h« best in
Maine s agriculture.

Pure- Breds Did It
Three hundred dollars was all the cash needed in
1914 to give Harold H. North title to a farm home
in Camden, Knox County, but pluck, indu try
and common ense soon cleaned up the second
mortgage and in ide of ten years left him a property
worth nearly double the. 3,500 he paid.
In 1914 his farm equipment wa: worth only
about $500 and he had a team of hor 'CS, eight
grade cows, a couple of hog , and twenty hen ..
Today hi hou e, repainted and rcshinglcd, is
equipped with furnace, lights, and electric appliances. Mr. North has an ice hou e and garage, a
Dodge cdan and Graham Brothen; ton truck, a
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A Happy Combination
Poultry and orcharding have proved
'!!
a happy combination for Charles C.
•
~
ChristyofWinterport, WaldoCounty.
) 'cf 01(. ~'>r>
Back in 1901 he bought a $2,500 farm,
Al with about $100 worth equipment,
' 1.~: l going $1,500 into debt. Now his
::::.~(~.... land is worth $10,000 and his equip~
ment $2,500. In that time his yearly
returns have increased from
$1,000 to $10,000.
A new 40 x 75 barn with
cement foundations, a new
two-story
house and ell,
equipped with a lighting plant
and gas engine, hot and cold
water, bathroom, steam heat,
power washing machine, feed
grinder, saw machines,
henhouses 20 x 250, are
a few of the improvements made on the farm.
The 1500 tree orchard
and the 1300 hen flock
have paid splendid dividends. This farm has
raised a family of three
and sent two children
to college.

he bought the place. His first year's operations
yielded $875 worth of products, as again t $2,140
last year.
"I have always adopted the pay a you go policy,
he writes, "but have not tried to see how quick I
could pay for the place. My wife and I have enjoyed lots of pleasure, attending Grange meetings,
State, National and Pomonas, (The Grange is very
strong in Maine.) We al o plan a few days outing
each s u rn.m e r visiting the
many places of interest in
which Maine abounds."

'J::JJ)

A Big Lot from a
Very Little
To take $6,000 worth of products in one sea on off a farm
purchased for $ 700, sounds
like a fairy tale, but it
was actually accomplished in 1925 by Louis
Walters of Friendship,
Knox County. Of course
thi was not the result of
one year's work.
It
took time and effort.
But done it was.
"\Vhen I bought this
place it was too poor to
be called a farm; both
land and buildings were
Jack's Not a Dull Boy
all run out," i the way
The Maine boys who
that Louis Walters defought in France had no
scribe. his start in farmmonopoly on courage.
ing in 1899 when he
Witne s Ernest P. Owen
paid S700 for 40 acres
Beauty of Bloom and Fruit
who purchased a $4,000
and building . Such a
farm at Waterville, Kenprice, incidentally, can
nebec County, in June 1917, going into debt $4,000
frequently be duplicated today.
to do it. But event , ably aided and abetted by
From no equipment, one cow, one hog and 20
hi hard work and good judgment, have justified
hens, Mr. Walters has increased hi chattels to
him, for now his farm is worth $7,500, his original
equipment worth $3,300 today, one hor e, two cows,
75 worth of equipment has increased to $915, his
two hogs-and 900 hens.
one horse to three, his two cows to 14, his two hogs
to three, his 40 hens to 200. In the same time hi"
Let him tell the story of his farm improvements
indebtedness has been reduced to $2,200.
in his own words: "I have repaired the hou e inside
A glance at his farmstead shows the great change
and out, built a barn 36 x 30 feet, also a poultry
the last nine years have wrought. The hou e is
house for 900 hens and five brooder houses for 2 000
newly shingled and painted, barn repaired and
chicks. In addition I have fenced the land 'and
shingled, a silo added, water put in front of the
cleared about 15 acres. We now have water and
cattle, and hi, fields cut twice a much hay as when
furnace heat in the hou e."
[ 5 ]

aineFarmers make go_odIn the 15 years of hi occupancy the value of the
farm has increa ed over four times and the value
of hi equipment ha ri en to . 4,000.
Mr. Jones' hou now has a furnace, water system
bathroom, lighting plant, radio, garage and auto
but the big change i vi ible in the quarter. for the
poultry. Be ide house for 1,.500 laying hens, hi.
brooder hou: e for 3,000 chick. i a model of efficiency, and in hi incubator cellar he produce.
quantities of "cottonballs" for hi extensive trade
in day-old chick .

Profits Discharged the Debts
In 1912 Leroy K Gilbert paid . 2,500
for the farm he now occupies at Jonesboro, Washington ~ounty, going
heavily in debt. He bought a second
farm in 1924, repeating the proces .
He started without equipment and
with only one horse and one cow.
Today he is free from debt, his farm
i worth . 6,000, he owns $1,000 worth of equipment and hi live tock consi ts of two horses, even
cows, four heep, a hog and 40 hens. He has built
a new barn and remodelled house at the expense of
$5,000, and equipped the latter with furnace and
running water.
Profit from general farming, with blueberries
a the main crop, have discharged the debts, paid
for the improvements and f urnishecl a good living
for this farm family. What more can one a k?

A Start from Scratch
~ - o one could accu e _C. H. Howard of Dixfield,
Oxford County, of b mg a one-crop farmer. In
the e word' he de cribe hi operation : "G neral
-dairy, bee_f, egg. and poultry, potatoes, apple.
and lumbering, bee culture (starting with one
s'irnr_m ~nd ii:crea.'ing. to five), and . ugar making
(begmnmg this year with 2.50 bucket.' out).
His method of acquiring hi.' farm is not an unusual method in Maine. At first he obtained a
half-intcrc. t only, agreeing to work the farm on
shares until the death of the owner which occurred
in the winter of 1921.
'
:\Ir. Howard ha in reused the value of his
equipment from . 'GOO to :·1 of
200 hi· dairv herd
from 10 to 2.) head, the value>
l;i.· years crop and
stock returns from . '1,.500 to . '2,500.
An electric power and liahtiua plant has b en installed in t ho house. A new garage, hcnhouso and
t oolshcd has ber-n constructed, the or hard r novatcd and f crtilizod and fields brought to a high

Leghorns Found the Dollars
Waldoboro i a noted poultry center. F. ::\I. J ones
bought a farm there af tor looking all over ~ cw
England for the best location for a "hen ranch."
"I had ju t about enough money to pay for t!1r·
place, "he writes, "very little> for working capital. '
o he had to content himself with a 81 :300 farm,
with equipment worth only .''1.59, a horse>, t W()
cows and 150 hens. These yielded him produch
worth .:.500 in hi: first year.
But he believed in the busy Leghorn and tho
bird justified his faith. Il is flock now munlwr.~
1,.500, and eggs, baby chicks, hatching; eggs, breeding tock from his pedigreed hons last yrar prodrn·<'d
the bulk of his . · 10,000 farm income.
T

1

srato of prorlu .tivitv.

G .od Farm to Market Road
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He Speaks With Authority
"I believe the opportunity for good
farming is better in the State of
Maine than in any other State in the
Union," declares James B. Washington, of Waldo County.
His activities have included dairying and
the production of potatoes, sweet
corn and peas. This last crop, by
the way, is rapidly assuming an important place in
Maine's great canning industry.
In the 31 years he has worked his farm he has
remodelled all his barns, removed 1,000 tons of rock
from his fields, built ice house and garage, installed
telephone and added electric lights and water
system in both house and barns. His original herd
of 25 head of cattle has increased to 30.
Additions to his original $300 worth of farm
equipment have brought its present inventory
value up to $1,500. During the same time the
value of his land holdings has increased from $4,000
to $12,000, and the animal stock and crop returns
from $2,300 to $7,500.

purebred bull, raising all his heifer calves and selling surplus cows. Realizing that a silo was one of
the prime necessities for successful dairying he
built one as part of the county farm bureau demonstration program, getting out the lumber himself.
Let us see what Mr. Tudor has gained in his 13
years of work on this place. First, his farm has
increased well over $1,000 in value· he now has
$500 worth of equipment, a good team of horses a
splendid herd of 18 cattle and a large flock 'of
poultry. ~~ has lived well, paid his bills and is
now in position to cash in on his long and careful
work of herd improvement.

Results Justify His Confidence
"I firmly believe in farming," say Ralph A. Clapp
of Brooks, Waldo County, and his confidence is
based on concrete results. In 1913 he purchased
his pl~ce for $4,500 and ~ngaged in general farming with $700 worth of equipment and a good lot
of livestock.
Now he values the farm at $6 000 with $1 200
.
'
' indebtedness
'
wort h o f eqmpment,
and his original
has decreased from $3,200 to $1,500. Best of all
his stock and crop returns have risen from $1 500
the first year of hi operations to about $3,500 '1a t
year.
He has purchased a Reo truck, an electric washing machme and many other small article for
house and barn, made repairs on building and set
12 acres of apples.

Gilt-Edged Butter His Specialty
In 1913 Harry E. Tudor saw the possibilities in an
old run-out farm near Cherryfield, Wa hington
County, and bought it for $2,000. The description
i hi own and is ju tified by the fact that the farm
yielded only $100 worth of products the first year
of his occupancy. He started with one horse, one
cow, a small pig and a few hems for stock, and bought
a walking plow, harrow and mowing machine.
Choosing dairying for hi specialty he concentrated on the production
of gilt-edg d butter and
teadily improved his
h rd through the use of a

Po~ato production has brought good returns,
especially the past season. Hog rai ing plays an
important part in hi
agricultural activities, a
he keeps an average of
45 hogs.
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Made Money in Truck Farming
Truck farming has brought success ~o
P. W. Johnson of Cape Elizabeth, m
Cumberland County, as it has to so
many of his neighbors. In 1887 he
..._ •
paid his uncle $3,000 for a farm,
· Y/,
equipped with $600 worth of tools.
{J
r
He went into debt $2,000 at the tm1:e
_,, but has long since paid it off. His
land value is now $8,000 and equipment amounts
to $3,000.
.
.
Let him describe his other land deals m his own
words: "I bought one small farm some years ago
for $600 and sold it for $1,500; the profit was put
into the home farm.
I afterwards bought a 50acre farm near mine for $1,000, hired the money,
and paid that. Laid more than a mile of th.ree,
four five and six inch land tile in the field . Smee
then' I have bought another farm two miles from
my home place for $6,000 and have that all paid
for. I sold a piece of my first purcha e but I have
that money laid away. The running of the two
farms account for the amount of equipment and
value of product which are probably both given
too low."
Be ide increasing hi acreage, Mr. John, on ha
built a new 40 x 50 barn, henhou e, garage, tool
shed, 1 x 50 lean-to, put a cellar under barn and
lean-to, and rai ed hed one story.
.
Nor has the house been neglected. Runnmg
water ha been in talled, as well a electric lig~t ,
hot water furnace, bathroom, electric wa hmg
machine churn and iron; telephone, graphaphone
and radio. Truly the John on know how to live.
Hi product include mo t kind of truck crops,
which have grown in value year by year from the
00 figure he gives, "Ju ta a guess," a th res ult

of hi first year' operation , to the $7,000 he took
out of his farms la t sea on.
Hi life ha n't been all work, nor were cabbages
and carrots his only products.
"We have rai ed
eight fine boy ," he writes, "and one splendid girl."
Of course Mr. John on' ucce s could not po ibly have been achieved unaided. Li ten to thi :
"My wife and I have ju t returned from the National Grange me ting in alifornia; bills all paid
on the farm and Mr . Johnson has had her hair
bobbed and 9-ppear to be happy."

Prepared for a Rainy Day
At the time of hi father' death in 1914, Elmer F.
Quinn fell heir to a general farm in Cambridge,
Somer et County, valued at
3,000. Exten ive
improvement , together with the purcha e of an
additional 250 acre of land at a co t of 3300,
brought thi land value up to
,500. Profit
derived from the farm ince hi acqui ition made
thi po ible. Hi annual return have incr a ed
from 2,500 for the fir t y ar of hi operation to
the impo ing total of 7,000 la t ea on.
Additions to hi equipment have increa ed it
value from 1,000 to . 2,000. In place of hi original three head of hor e and ten of cattle he now
ha five hor e and 13 cattle, and hi poultry flock
ha grown from "'Oto 300 hen .

They ''Showed'' Their Results
"We had to work night and day to get tart cl,"
ay th Miller Broth r , owner of a large t ck
farm in Bowdoinham,
a adahoc ounty.
tarting in 1 12 on the old home Lead which their fath r
d cded them, with a herd of 12 grad . , th y w nt
heavily into cl ht, purcha ing a f w pur -bre l

Guernseys of some of the best blood lines in the East.
In 1924 the big sensation of the fair season was
the Miller herd of Guernseys which captured far
more than their share of blue and purple ribbons
at all the leading fairs in Maine.
In the meantime the farm acreage has been
greatly extended, an increase in land value of from
$2,000 to $10,000 being a fair statement of the
change. From an equipment value of $1,000 the
Miller Brothers have increased the present worth
to $2 000. They are planning this year to add
forty feet to their home barn, making it one hundred
and forty feet long.
They now have five horses in place of the original
three a herd of 58 pure-bred Guernseys, 25 hogs
and ~ flock of 500 hens. Water system, lights and
furnaces have been added to the homes, new hog
houses and h n houses built, lighting systems and
lightning rod installed in all the buildings, and
all debts paid off.

The value of the farm equipment has advanced
from $847.75 in 1920 to $2,000 today; horses were
then worth $225, now $325; the dairy herd has
advanced in value from $605 to $1,370 and the
poultry flock from $65 to $150.
Mr. Brown's additions to hi capital have all
come out of farm profit , which have shown a consistent advance year by year. Twenty-eight
hundred dollars covered the return from tock and
crops the first year he occupied the farm; last year
this total had advanced to $4,500. The improved
condition of the dairy herd and of the tillage fields
holds forth hope of even greater profit in the future.
He Kept 'em on the Farm
The great problem of keeping the boys on the farm
has been solved by W. T. Moon of Readfield, Kennebec County, now the senior member of the farming partnership of W. T. Moon and Son . He
took over the managemr
of thi farm from his
father in 1889, at whic time the property was
worth $1,600, equipment $300, and debt amounted to $1,400. Livestock then con i ted of one
horse, ten head of cattle, three hogs and 25 hens.
Today all debts have long been discharged, and
there is money on deposit. Though Mr. Moon
has been unable to do any farm work for 22 years
on account of rheumatism, hi on have tayed at
home and have run the farm together.
The old-fashioned farm house ha been repaired
and remodelled, old barn torn down and modern
barn and tie-up built. Running water ha been installed in house and barn, with drinking cup for
the cows. Electric light , power and labor aving
ml:\i_chinery are now in u e. The e improvement ,

A Consistent Advance
"Dairying, poultry raising and the
production of sweet corn for the factory are my pecialties," writes
Hubert A. Brown of Lisbon, Androscoggin County. Like so many other
farmers in this part of Mame, he
find thi a profitable combination.
When he bought his farm in 1920 it
was worth $3,000; today $5,500 is a con ervative
value. In that time the hay crop has been doubled,
much land cl ared, water y tern, milking machine,
manure carrier and milk room provided and
20 x 20 henhouse built.

A Profitable Side Linc

Dinner Time
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and electric ligbt and running water in house and
barn. Together with the cultural improvements
to his fields, Mr. Miller figure hi property ha
thu been rai ed to a value of 9,000.
Other gain have been in proportion. From an
original figure of 350 the farm's equipment has been
increased to 750. Value of farm product ha
advanced from the 300 yield with which Mr. Miller
wa forced to content himself in 1913 to the $1 800
he received last season.
'

together with the purchase of an adjoining
135
acre-farm,
have increased
the farm's value to
$8,000.
Equipment
is now worth $2,250.
The
farm's livestock
consists [of four horses, a highgrade herd of 40 cattle and a flock of 80 hens.
The Moon place is primarily a dairy farm, run
on strictly butter basis, with hogs kept to use the
skimmed milk.
A very high grade of butter i sold

on a wholesale basis in the local market. Great
attention is paid to the clover, which of course is
reflected in the returns from the dairy herd. The
Moons are making good, as is reflected in the figure
of $5,159.92, their stock and crop returns for 1925.

A Real Farm Partnership

When Charle S. cott of Wayne, Kennebec County,
furnished the information on which this story is
ba ed he gave the name of the proprietor of hi
Frank Lowd of Lebanon, York County, has proven
farm as Mr. and Mr . Here we ee the kind of partthat there is money in poultry. Starting in 1910
ner hip that i found on almo tall ucce ful farm ,
with two cows and 50
but frequently the sohens on a small, run-down
called head of the hou e
farm worth $1,800, withlack grace to admit it.
out equipment, he has
11r.
cott take an
since that time increasactive part in the farm
ed the value of his farm
work, for one of it printo $5,000 and his other
cipal product is canned
property to an equal
garden truck
old to
figure.
camper who abound in
He has now a hor e,
thi picture que lake reone cow, and a splendid
gion.
o popular are
1300 flock of laying hen .
the
canned good that
From "nothing" in 1910
quit a trade ha been
his farm returns have inbuilt up, hipping by
crea ed to $5,000 last
pare 1 po. t to the cu Profitable Orchard Cultivation
season. Mr. Lowd was
tom er after they return
prominent in the organto their home .
ization and e tabli hMr. cott cured hi
ment of cooperative egg marketing in Main and
farm by inh rit.anc , along with . 500 ind btcdne .
is regarded a one of the leading poultrymen in
II possess d . 3.50 worth of quipm nt, and by
a noted poultry center.
hard work h wa: able to raise . 7 ;o worth of product' th first y ar.
A Short-Lived Mortgage
Sine th n farm profit· hav paid the ex pens
of
It took ju t four year for Jame' M.
a nice family of .hilclrcn, have increased the liv Miller of Paris, Oxford ounty, to
stock and increased the c quipm mt value to . 500.
di charge the 4000 mortgage he gave
Two hardwood floors have been laid in the hous ;
on the 7,000 farm he bought in 1913.
cle .tri · lights, power-driven water syst nn, t leOrcharding, we t corn rai ing and
phone and washing machine in rtallcd ; auto and
dairying produced profit which mad
implement sh d, ()() x 1.) hen house, and n w tic-up
thi po ible.
constru .tcd and fields much improved. Th ·
A 12 x 20 building for milk and s~or.hun re•., toge h .r with th« purchase' of addition. 1
age ha been con tructed, a large amount of f'lungland haw in Tc asc l the farm's value to . ,000.
ling done, lavatory and toilet in talled in hous
Th yearly r .turns hav in .rcuscd to . ·2,000.

Success with Poultry
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Fruit His Best Crop
"I have built a new stand of buildings, my land is
in fine hape, the place is equipped with water and
electric light and sink, set tubs and hot and cold
water are installed in the house," writes W. G.
Merrill in describing some of the results of his 25
years of farming at Acton, York County.
When he bought the farm it was worth $2,000.
Today $7,000 is nearer a fair value. Equipment
value has risen to $2,000 in the same time and livestock from two horses, one cow, one hog and 40
hen to three horses, 15 head of cattle, seven hogs
and 75 hens.
General farming, with fruit as his best crop has
furni hed a good living for this family and caused
an increa e in the yearly value of products from
$200 the first year to $1,000 in 1925. "I have a
good farm of 300 acres," writes Mr. Merrill,
"and I hould have done better on it, but I have
been lame for eight years."
A Productive Lifetime at Farming
The time ha come when P. A. Morrow of DoverFoxcroft, Piscataquis County, can sit back and review hi lifetime of effort as a farmer-and call it
good. "At the time of beginning to farm," he
write , (thi wa in 1 70), "I had to pay one heir
'300, before obtaining my original farm, worth
about 2,500.
ince then I have added 600 acres
joining it, ancl have refused a $20,000 offer for the
place."
He tart d his operation with three hon es, four
cow 1G sheep, two hog , 20 hens, and $500 worth
of equipment, obtaining product worth $1,000 the
fir t y ar of his occupancy-truly a remarkable
total at that time. A
his acreag , hi livestock
and the land's productivity gradually increa: -

e.l his profits increased in proportion, until in 1925
he received between $18,000 and $20,000 from
crops and live stock product .
The Morrow farmstead shows many changes.
He has raised the barn for a ba ement, sealed the
linter, put in water basin before each animal
brought spring water 60 rods by windmill power'
built shed, 24 x 61; ell, 32 x 10; tool hou e hen
house and ice house; installed milking machines in
barn, electric lights throughout and hot and cold
water and bathroom in house.
He was one of the first men in his locality to begin
the use of improved seed oats and he has long been
known as a producer of high quality certified seed
potatoes.
Sixty Acres of Potatoes
On one of the most exten i ve and
productive -: _.rm in Northern Maine
reside the Swann Brothers, located
near Atkinson, in Pi cataqui County.
They made a start in 18 , buying a
$3,000 farm with a $2,000 mortgage.
Their equipment at the time totalled
only $200 in value.
Now, they own and operate two other farms
equippe? with buildings and have three more
farms without building , a well a everal hundred
acres of wild land. All debts have been di charged.
Propertyvalue now ha reached the 312,000 mark,
with equipment totalling $3,000.
When the old house wa burned, a new one was
con tructed, worth $5,000.
A new barn, 105 x 44
was built in 1914, that would co t 7,000 today, and
a potato house at a co t
of Sl,500.
A modern
water y tern and electric light are in u e

making them his principal
crop. He runs an improved
seed plot and i al ways interested in better seed stock,
which makes him one of the
County's leading "spud"
growers. A fine field of alfalfa is also one of Mr. King's
prized po sessions. Income
has been built up seaon after eason, till the
farm last year yielded
products worth $8,250.
The debt has been entirely wiped out.
The house has been
shingled; barn, potato
house, blacksmith shop
and garage built; hay
carrier and water installed in barn and furnace,
cup boards and hard wood
floors in house-all out
of farm profits. Fifteen
acres of pasture have
been cleared and are
now growing good crops.
These improvements
have increased the value
of the King farm to 7,000. Equipment value has
risen to . 1,500 and live tock now consists of three
hor e , three hog and a fine herd of nine cows.

in house and barn. The house
has a furnace, hot and cold
water and lights.
Dairying, stock raising and
production of about 60 acres
of potatoes each year have
brought about these results
and have increased the yearly
returns from $500 the first
year to $10,000 in 1925.

A Seashore Farm
Dairying with pure-bred
Jerseys has gained success for Roscoe V. Jones
of Steuben, Hancock
County. When he secured his farm by inheritance 25 years ago it was
worth only $2000, equipment value was $300 and
his livestock consisted of ·
two horses, six head of
cattle, one hog, 30 hens.
Last year Mr. Jones'
farm returns were a ppr ox i ma tely $3,000.
"The buildings are about
the same as when I took them over," remarks Mr.
Jones.
"In addition I have bought adjoining
farm and buildings, built over tie-up, installed
swing stanchions, put in separator, butter worker,
gas engine, etc. and owe no man a dollar."
The Jones place is a fine seashore farm, which
may or may not have any relation to the fact that
he is one of the few farmers who goes into geese
raising successfully and extensively. He owns now
two horses, ten to twenty head of cattle, five breeding hogs and 100 hens.

Out of the Hole With a Vim
The future looked rather black for
the Howard family in 1921. The
head of the family, father of nine
childr n, lay stricken, o impaired in
health that h wa unable to carry on
hi farming activitie . There wa a
heavy mortgage on the farm, and all
the children were in chool but two
hoy , the eld r ju t 21.
"My broth r and I d cided it wa up to u to
support th family," writes this young man; "we
made a trad t run the farm and have what wa
left after all bill were paid."
Quite a burd n for tw youngst r to tackle-a
large family, the farm in d bt, and only 75 worth

He Planned His Work
M. I. King came to Sidney, Kennebec
ounty,
from Aroostook County in 1910 and purchased an
old worn out farm for $3,800, going $1,200 into debt.
His equipment was worth only $200 and his stock
consisted of only two horses, one cow, a hog and 15
hens. With this start his farm products were
worth $1,200 the first year of his operations.
Mr. King has stuck by potatoes year after year,
[ ]2]

He took over his home farm in 1916 and every
year or two has bought another, o now he owns
five farms which he works as a unit. These were
not run-out properties Mr. Sanford purcha ed, for
he paid $27,500 for the four farms bought.
The farm's livestock consi t of ten horse , four
cows, three hog and 20 hens, quite what we would
expect with such a thorough speciali t.
"It is hard to make an accurate statement about
the increase in value of the e farm ince I purchased them," writes Mr. Sanford, "and even
harder to say where the money came from, on
account of being mixed up in other things. But I
feel safe in saying that each farm ha paid for it elf
in crops grown. We were worth very little at the
time I took over the home farm nine year ago;
now we own everything around u and have ome
ca h to use as needed."

of farming tools. Luckily they possessed a good
lot of stock, three horses, 22 head of cattle, six hog
and 200 hens. With these they were able to average a $30 a week income from butter making beside $400 from sweet corn, and a $600 labor return
from poultry the first year.
Right from the start thi farm has been on the
up grade. Equipment i now worth $550. Ten
acres of land have been cleared and drained. Building have been kept painted and in good repair, and
everal improvements made in dairy barn. One
large house for 500 hens and everal smaller brooder
hou e have been built. Drinking water for cows,
milking machine and lighting plant have been
in talled.
Now the live tock total three horses, 35 head of
cattle, six hog and 800 hens. Butter returns have
increased to an average of $55 per week or $2,860 a
year; sweet corn to $650 and the labor return on
poultry to 1, 50 for 1925. Besides making all
the e improvements and continuing the support
and education of the family, the Howard Brothers
have paid off $200 each year on the original indebtedness at the time of purchase.

Called the St
's Best Farm
Hear the tory of a pioneer who
hewed his home out of the wilderne
and now can sit back in his old age
and taste the sweet of ucce
uch
a come to few men. Today a fine
trunk line highway connect Pre que
Isle and Caribou, in the heart of the
Potato Empire.
Seventy years ago a rough and rutty woods
trail cared for the meagre traffic between the e
points. Contracts were let for improving the road
and Columbu Hayward agreed to "grub out" a
certain stretch for $50.
The same pirit, determination and ability to

Strong Believer in Quality Seed
Almo t prayerful attention to the quality of his
eed tock ha made M. A. M. Sanford of Southern Piscataqui County, one of the foremo t
potato producers in Maine. He plants. from 100
to 120 acre a year, but it i the quality rather
than the quantity of his product that ~as brought
him fame and ucce . He doe. n't he itate to pay
any price for the kind of seed he wa~ts, which i ,
of cour e, reflected in his crop of certified seed.
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get things done which have since made him one of
the greatest farm land proprietors of the North, enabled him to complete his contract in one week's
time. The $50 he obtained went right back to the
State, for with it he purchased for 50c an acre the
nucleus of what is probably today the be t farm in
the State of Maine.
Gradually he cleared and improved this land and
from time to time purcha ed additional acreage
from his neighbor , going head over heels into debt
several times in the process.
His livestock now consists of nine horses, 20
head of cattle, a few hogs and a small flock of hen .
From nothing, the value of his equipment has
ri en to $15,000, and on his land holding he place
the extremely low figure of .'25,000.
In 1925 the farm, under the management of M.
B. Hayward, Columbu 's on, produced 9000
barrel of potatoe , 3000 bushel of oats, 100 of
wheat, 150 of barley, 200 of buckwheat and 500
tons of clover hay. With livestock product , the e
crops were worth the amazing tot 1 of $75,000.
Very Well Satisfied
A debt of 1,200 hung over A. G. Chambers when
he tarted farming in 1907 in Penob cot County.
Now a Sl 200 debt may be a lot or a little-it
i a relative matter. In thi ca e the farm he
purcha ed co t only . 1,300, and Mr. Chamber's
other capital con isted only of . 100 worth of
tool and one horse, which show the upreme
elf-reliance of the man and hi firm belief in the
po ibilitie of farming in Maine.
The fir t year' farming operation. yielded only
700 worth of product , including potatoes, but
head work and hard work ha. increa: ed thi , year
by year) until 192.5 saw Mr. Chambers' stock ancl
1
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crop return reach a total of 3,500, bringing it
value up to $3,000, a tenant hou e and 30 acres of
tillage and pasture added to the farm by purcha e,
the farmhouse remodelled and farm enlarged,
lighting plant, milking machine, hot and cold water,
and furnace in talled, all out of the profit from
the farming operation . The original $100 worth
of equipment has been increa ed to , 1, 00 and
there i now a high grade dairy herd of 20 head.
From Nothing to Prosperity
Between thirty and forty years ago
William W. Dough rty tarted hi
farm work in the Province of New
Brunswick, hi capital repre ented
by his bare hand . Later he moved
to Aroo took County, and pro pered
there but in 1911 moved on to Kennebec County where land was cheaper,
buying a large farm near Gardiner for. ,000, mostly
on time.
H re i hi own tory: "The land wa a ma. of
weed , root bound, and part wa grown up in bu he .
Had not been cultivated for many year .
'The fir t year I wa certainly di. couraged. I
had to buy two cow. a pair of hor e. , two pig
five week old, 20 h n: . eed grain, potatoe., fertiliz r, food for my family of . ven (fiv children),
grain for her: c., and my whole crop brought in
only . 00.
"The cond year I go mor cows and start d a
cream rout ; a pow r-plan wa: built nearby and
I got con. id rable work to do with my t am, also a
f w boarder . Thi carri 'cl m on till I got my
land into . hapc.
' I paid . 4,000 down and int rest nly for th

first two years. Then I made a payment each year.
"Today I own seven horses, 14 cows, 2 hogs and
28 hens.
"My crop for 1925 amounted to $4,576. My
cows bring me in good returns. The first year I
cut 40 tons of very inferior hay. In 1925 I had
over 100 tons of very nice hay. In 1911 I received
40 bushels of grain, in 1925, 800 bushels.
Mr. Dougherty is said to raise the cleanest potatoes in Kennebec County, producing annually
between 12 and 18 acres and maintaining an improved seed plot.
A 6600-Barrel Potato Crop
A sixty acre crop of potatoes which yielded 6600
barrels of marketable
tubers is the big factor
in the $30,000 return received last season from
his farm by R. A. Johnson of Prentis, Penobscot County. Mr. Johnson obtained his original
farm by inheritance getting 200 acres valued at
$3,000 with equipment
worth 1,000.
Ile remodelled the
hou e on the home farm,
equipped it with modern
412 Bushels
improvement only to
see it de troyed by fire in
1923, with an e timated
..
lo of 20 000. Ile ha since purchased an adjoining farm ~ith hou e and equipped it with lighting
plant and automatic water system. .
.
The value of the equipment has nsen to $5,000.
He has frequently purchased parcels of land till
hi holdings now comprise over 1000 acres, valued
con. ervatively at $25,000.
11 the. additions have come out of farm pr~fits,
which have increased from the $2,000 he received
in return from his first year's efforts to the total of
30,000 for 1925.

to

Competition Proved Their Quality
Div r ificd farming-dairying,
apple and sweet
corn production
has brought suoces to G. M.
Lake of Farmington, Franklin County, 'Yho began
his Iarm operations in 1903 by purchasmg a half
[ 15]

interest and working in a partnership till 1919
when he bought land and stock outright.
During his occupancy the farm value has increased from $2,500 to $10,000; the worth of equipment from $175 to $1,800. Extensive victories in
fairground competition have proved the high
standard of the Lake herd of pure-bred Jerseys.
Mr. Lake has built on a kitchen and a veranda, installed electric lights and furnace, and laid nine
hardwood floors in house. The barn when purchased was 30 x 50, with water in yard and manure
pile out doors. In 1905 it was enlarged to 4 7 x 80
feet, trough put in front of cows with running water.
Later, in 1916, a cow barn 34 x 60, double linter,
was added, with swing stanchions, drinking buckets
and milking machine.
Other addition include
ice house, I 4 x 30, for
1000 cakes ice, and two
silo , 12x24 and 12x26.
Mr. Lake's indebtedness at time of purchase
was 800; by 1905 all
debts were paid, including cost of enlarging
barn. The first year of
his occupancy total
farm
returns
were
$2,750; last season they
the Acre
reached the high mark
of $7,600.
Notes Bought This Fine Potato

Farm

Giving note for the full value, Melvin W. Robin on paid $4,500 for a
fine Potato Empire farm near Ea ton,
Aroostook County, in 1909, and began to practice general farming with
potatoe as a main crop, and just
enough livestock to con ume the hay
and grain raised on the farm.
Today his farm is conservativelyvalued at 16,000,
his equipment at $2,000 and in 1923 he fini hed
paying for the farm and practically wiped out all
other debts at that time.
Increased productivity doe not explain the whole
of the farm's increase in value, though it doe account for Mr. Robin on' increase in animal tock
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and crop returns from $1,800 the first year of his
operations to the fine total of $8,000 in 1925.
The farm's buildings have been built practically
all new during Mr. Robinson's ownership. Drinking water has been installed in both house and barn
and soft water, hot and cold, in the house. A Delco
lighting plant, steam heat and bathroom are other
improvements that make life worth while on this
fine Maine farm.

He Bridged the Gap
To those who admire the Scotch red
and white dairy cattle the name of
Jordan F. Atkins i well known, but
few realize the struggle required and
the long gap bridged which placed him
in the preeminent position he holds
today in the pure-bred Ayrshire world.
In January, 1919, he purchased a
farm near Sabattus, Androscoggin County, on
credit entirely, going into debt. 3,100 for farm and
S300 more for tock. Truly he started from scratch
for he owned ab olutely no equipment when he
began operation , and possessed only one horse and
five head of cattle. He immediately e tablished a
milk route in the village, one mile di tant, selling
about 65 quart daily. The first year of operation
brought returns of. 2 500 and the dairy herd began
to increase in size and quality.
The past eason Mr. Atkins' crop and tock returns were about . ,000. He has painted all hi
buildings, re hingled all except the barn, made two
henhouses, and rebuilt tie-up for cattle and hor es.
Hi dairy herd now number. 23 head and he has a
flock of 125 hen . The farm has increased in value
to . 4,000 and the indebtedness on it ha. been
decreased to . 500.
"Today I own quipment valued at. '400, a. 1,400
auto," he writes 'have had three additions to my
family, had a good living, paid all my bill and am
not \vorrying.'
Mr. Atkins is now looking for a larger place
where he can keep 40 head of cattle, testifying in
the strongest possible manner to his belief in the
possi bili tirs in pure-bred dairying in Maino.

Sweet Corn, Cattle and Seed Oats
0. D. Dow, has occupied his farm near Solon,
Somerset County, since 1908, when he purchased it
at a price of $2,500. Besides a gooJ living for himself and family, he has greatly added to the capital
value of his holdings by extensive improvements.
He has painted and shingled all the buildings, put
up a silo, built a shed 17 x 36 to connect house and
barn, installed lightning rod on all buildings,
rebuilt his cattle stable. Taking these improvements
in conjunction with the increased productivity of
his field he reckons the value of the farm at M,000.
Equipment, valued at $500 when he began his
operations, has been increased by many additions,
including a cream separator, till it now totals. 1, 100
in value. IIis dairy herd has risen from even head
to a present total of six grades and , ix pure-breds.
General farming, dairying and the production of
sweet corn for canning and seed oats have paid
for the e change and have brought an increase in
Mr. Dow' yearly . tock ancl crop returns from
the . 700 he realized from his first year's operation:-;
to:the . 1,400 returns he obtained last season.

1
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Gains Out of Farm Products
Dairying and general Iarminz
have brought good returns to
A. N. Charles. In 1917 he paid
, '4,500 for a farm near Paris in
Oxford County. Equipment at
that time was valued at $300 and
is now $900 and cxtonsive improvements have brought the
farm value up to $6,500.
A 12-acre field ha been
added; 30 apple tree set
out; lightning rods put
on building at a cost of
$260; bath room, electricity and furnace have
been put in the hou e.
All these gain. and
improvements have been
made out of farm profit , with the exception
of a. light amount earned
on the side by work with
the team uch a t.ranporting cholars to the
Cash for
villag chool. The fir t
year hr worked this farm
Mr . Charles took in
, 1,150 in tock and crop
.
returns, which h increa ed to $1,400 in 1926.

shingled and painted, running
water and light in talled, and
electric wa her, vacuum cleaner
and iron set up in house. An
orchard of 6,000 tree ha been
planted.
A fair value of hi holding at
present time i 813,950, equipment inventory ha
reached
32510.50 and the poultry
flock now numbers 600
laying hen . La t ea on
Mr. Silver's farm income
was $8667.25, half of thi
coming from poultry and
half from fruits and vegetable .

Farm

This Farm a Retailer
Truck farming and poultry raising
has brouzht succes to Alfred W.
~ ilver of °Kittery, in York County.
Thi. make an exceedingly profitable
combination in thi section, where the
summ r tourist traffi i exceptionally
heavy.
.
.
Mr. Silver obtained his farm in 1919
by inheritance and buying out the other heirs.
Four thousand dollars reprc: cntcd a fair valuation
at that t imo. "It has goocl . oil," he writes, "l?ut
had no had anything done to it for 20 year~. Five
years ago he l)egan operations with equipment
valued at . 300, one horse, one co~ and a flock of
200 laying hens.
With the: c he raised · 1000 worth
of products the first season.
.
..
He has invested som , G,000 or more in repairing
and remodelling buildings and putting in new equipmont . Brooder houses hav been built, all building

Doubled His Returns
"We have made a good
living, ent two boy to
college, have an automobile, are not in debt,
have omething above
board."
Thu Alton L.
Products at Cannery
Chapman um up hi
two decade' experiences
in farming near Har.
mony, omerset County.
In 1908 he paid · 3,000 for hi farm now worth
. '4,000, in which extensive improve~ent have
been. made. The buildings have been kept in good
repair: a 36-foot henhou e and a garage 12 x 1
built, basem~n~ and ilo put in barn and running
water, .electr~c light and furnace installed in hou e .
. uring this time equipment value ha increa ed
from $300 to $950 and total yearly tock and crop
return have doubled.
A Profitable Combination
Cows and poultry have proved a profitable combination for Nelson Robb of Dixfield, Oxford County.
Last year hi operat10ns yielded him $4,4 .73.
\Vhen _he took_ over the farm, which he received
by inheritance, it wa worth . 2,000. Equipment
totalled $300. He had one hor e, five cows, ten
. heep, one hog and 12 hen . Five hundred dollar
covered the value of the product of the farm the
first year of hi occupancy.
Poultry,. egg. and bottled cream old at retail,
together with other farm product , began teadily
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to increase the farm income. Entirely out of profits from these sources, a barn has been built, as
well as two henhouses, garage and workshop; the
house finished and piazza made with sun porch;
concrete cistern for water storage constructed;
steam heat, bathroom, set tubs) hot and cold water
and electric lights installed in house; and the barn
equipped with concrete cellar for manure, milking
machine and power-driven separator.
The farm value has now increased to $6,000,
equipment to $1,600, and livestock to two horses,
eleven head of registered Jerseys and a flock of 390
laying hens. These are big factors in the very
satisfactory return earned on the Robb farm.

32 head. Returns from stock and crops has
changed from an estimated value of 4,000 in 1916
to $6,000 last eason.
In the Bank President Class
Few farmers anywhere in America secured stock
and crop returns over $25,000 la t sea on, the record
made by Fayette L. Greystone of Perham, Aroostook County. Starting in 1894 with a farm worth
$12,000, obtained by inheritance and supporting
his parents, he has increased both the acreage and
net worth of his holdings to $35,000, a fair valuation
at the present time.
Equipment and live tock value have increased in
proportion.
From 500 worth of equipment at the
start, the inventory value of this division of his
property has risen to 3,000.
Many improvement have been made during Mr.
Grcystone's occupancy of his farm. He has built
table, potato house, tool hou e, two residence ,
sugar house, basement under barn, put in concrete
floors in barn and installed a Delco plant for light
and power, running water in house and barn. In
addition to all this, 65 acres of land have been
cleared.

Cows, Lime and Clover
Dairying has brought success to
Harry A. Rankin of Topsham, Sagadahoc County, who secured the 150acre Rankin homestead by inheritance in 1916.
He started with a herd of 18 head of
cattle, with equipment valued at
$1,000, on the farm then worth $4,000.
Since then the barn has been repainted and roofed
with iron, and lights, running water and a milk room
installed, the ell of the house shingled and double
garage built. Some of the interior improvements:
lighting plant, air pressure water system, bathroom
with hot and cold water, electric iron, vacuum
cleaner, sewerage system.
Mr. Rankin conservatively estimates that these
improvements, together with careful limeing with
the extensive use of clover and alfalfa in his fields,
have increased his farm value to $6,000 during hi
ten years' occupancy. In
the same time his equipment value has risen to
$1,500, hi dairy herd to

From $300 to $6,000
One of the best pure-bred Jersey herds in Maine is
the property of C. E. and A. J. Lake, of Farmington,
Franklin County, a noted dairy center. With
these cattle they have captured hundred of blue
and purple ribbons at all of the State Fairs and
many maller exhibitions.
When the Lake' took thi farm over it wa valued
at . 1,100. They have added 60 feet to the barn;
con struct d new ell and
house, two . ilo and a
hcnhous«: installed milkin,'.!; m a c h i nr s, 1 c l c o

Poultry In creasl ng ly Popular
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A Sea of Bloom
"Since assuming personal management of my farm in 1913:" says H. G.
Wadsworth of North Fairfield, Somerset County, "I have set out 4000
apple trees. About 2000 are now in
bearing.''
Mr. Wadsworth's returns well show
the possibilities of orcharding in
Maine. In the past four years he has sold his A.
grade Northern Spies in carlots to the same party
for $5.00 per barrel, Baldwins for $4.25 and Mcintosh Reds for $5.50 to $8.50. Many of his fancy
"Macks" he disposes of from a truck on the nearby
State Road at $2.50 to $3.25 per bushel.
The apple plantings show why this farm has increased in value from the $5,000 it was worth in
1913 to the $15,000 it would bring today.
Mr. Wadsworth's annual farm returns have risen
from the $2,000 he ob.amed in 1913 as a result of
his efforts to the $5,000 he produced last sea on.
In 1921, a particularly good apple year, he received
$12,000.
A Dairy Philosopher
A. C. Norton of Skowhegan, Somerset County,
writes: "The good dairy cow is the only paying
branch on a Maine farm-under four conditions:
"First-You must know the business.
"Second-Enough capital or credit to start right.
"Third-Right location of farm and right kind of
soil.
"Fourth-And lots of staying grit in time of the
blues."
~The purchase price of Mr. Norton's farm was
$4,000; last summer a $6,500 offer for the place

electric system, hot and cold water in house and
electric pump in barn; remodelled house. and put
up lightning rods on all buildings. These improvements, together with the addition of 190 acres
they purchased, have increased their h?ldmgs to a
fair valuation of $8,000 at the present time.
.
Equipment has shown a similar increase, havmg
risen from a value of $300 when they commenced
operations to $3,000 today.
.
Sweet corn production has bee? an important
factor in the Lakes' tremendous improvement in
their farm income which has steadily increased from
the $300 value of the products of this farm in the first
year of their occupancy to the satisfactory total of
$6,000 stock and crop returns for last season.
Stood the Test by Fire
Phoenixville the farm of George H. Frost is rising
from a disa~trous fire which totally destroyed all
the buildings on his farm one mile ~rom Skowhegan,
Somerset County, in 1924. This place he purchased in September, 1920, for $3,500, and made
many repairs to buildings before the fire.
"My insurance was only $2,000," he writes. "I
began at once to rebuild. The house is near~y
finished, six rooms, two halls and. bath, electric
lights, furnace, in fact all 1?-odern i~provements.
The barn is under construction and will be of convenient size, all modern. There will be henhousa
and garage built later. A fine wa~er system will be
installed throughout, probably this y~ar.
Largely as result of his careful plannmg and hard
work he has seen the value of his farr;n increase from
the price he paid to $6,000 and his ye~rly stock
and crop returns have risen from $500 in 1920 to
$1,16 . 9 la t season.

Tractors Speed Up Production
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Low Hauling Cost
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wa refused. From ab olutely nothing hi equipment value has risen to a present total of $600.
From one cow his dairy herd has increa ed to 13.
Electric lights and water system have been intalled in barn and hour e, all buildings have been
rebuilt and rodded, garage, ice hou e, milk room
and concrete manure pit have been constructed and
a lawn graded and et to trees.
From $1,314, the total for 1918, Mr. Norton'
stock and crop returns have increased to $4,745 for
last sea on. The fact that he ha bezun using lime
and sowing sweet clover and alfalfa probably ha:
no little influence on these figures.

charged, equipment value ha. ri: en to . '600, the
dairy herd has increased to eight head and the
poultry flock to 100.
Dairying, poultry rai ing and weet corn production have brought good profit , which have paid
for all improvement , purcha eel two autos at a co t
of . 1, 6 5 an 1 provided Normal chool and 'allege
education to hi three children.

Looks Beyond His Farm

Money in the Bank
Mixed farming, with the ·
emphasi on dairying, ha
won succes for James
S. Man
and son of
Somer et County. When
they purcha eel their farm
on May 11, 1920, they had
an indebtednes. of $1,500
and farm equipment worth
$3,000. Today they have
increa d their dairy herd
by 1 head, doubled the
value of their equipment,
Cheviot Prize
di charzed their indebtedne , have about $1,500
ready money in the bank.
A ilo has been built at a co t of about. 400, power
in talled for churning and separating. Improved
cultural method and wi e selection of crop. have
increa ed their annual tock and crop return. from
3,000 in 1920 to . G,000 in 1925.

A Small-Farm Success
A 42-acre

"The Iac; that I have rai eel a family of even
children," write. Julian Evans, a ucces ful general
farmer and dairyman re. icling near Bar Harbor,
Hancock County, "put
them all through High
, chool and four through
college without incurring
inclebtedne s, would indicate the farm yield ha.
been satisfactory."
In 1 9 h ecured hi.
original farm with an area
of 5 acre , part by will
and part by purcha. . At
that time it wa: worth
. 2000. It ha. been cleared
ancl improved, new land
purchased the building
Winners
entirely remodeled
an cl
enlarged,
and nc N outbuildings and heel built.
The inventory value of his equipment ha. increased from . '200 to . 2,:-oo and his land holdings
from . 2,000 to . 10,000.
No better index of Mr. Evan's . uccc: s could b
aclvanc cl then the fact that the farm originally cut
cigh ton: of hay a year and now yield' 40 ton.'.

A Believer in Equipment

farm in
nion, \r aldo
., . County, pens a good farmer, have
111 -c,,q,v..°1>".:~"1.11<:'
produced some remarkable re ults.
Of cour c the farmer, a, usual, was
the wheel-hor e of this team, for from
few 42-acre farm are th achievem .nts obtained that were wrested
from the oil by \V. A. Au tin.
In 1907 he purcha cd his land for . 3 000, and
tarted farming with 400 worth of quipment, two
hor es, five head of cattle, 25 hens and an . 00
mortgage. Long ince the mortgage has been dis-

, 'we
corn for marke , . trawb rries and gen ral
farming enabled Mr. W. L. Hanson of Skowhegan,
, 'omerHet Countv to retail hi,' las y ar': proclu ·t.~
for . 2,000.
Buying all new cquipm nt when hr started in
190 , he soon brought the productivity of his farm
to double that of his first year. Ho ha.' shingled
all buildings, painted twice, pip cl xpring water into
house and barn, installed electric lights, running
wa r f OT cow: an 1 incidentally raising hi: net worth
frorn . 2 f100 at time of purchase o . 4,000 in 1925.
His equipment ha" risen from nothing to . 2 :300.

T

1
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~Jon-Maine's Fertile FarJjjiifA'j
having 40 registered Jerseys, arid 60 to 75 pigs, in
place of 4 cows and 1 hog.
Truly here i farming divers.fied enough to gladden the heart of the bitterest enemy of the onecrop system.
And it has paid! Mr. Pratt's first
year's returns were not ever $500; last year the
farm yielded $6,000 worth of products; and the
total has been as high as $8,000.

He Went Aladdin One Better
Aladdin's justly famous lamp is the
only thing equal in productiveness
to a farm in Hermon, Penobscot
County, worked by E. D. Pratt, one
of the most uccessful farmers m the
East. He bought the nucleus of the
rpresent holdings in 1898, added an
adjoining farm in 1907 and now holds
title to 250 acres. He paid $3, 100 for both farms,
which have a con ervative present value of $7,000.
ince coming to this farm Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
have raised 13 children-all living, who have made
splendid records in boys' and girls' club ~ork, in
Academy and College and are now workmg out
careers for themselve . These "farm product "have
been Pratt's greate t contribution to the N a~ion.
When Mr. Pratt took over the farm it could
hardly have been called up to the average. What
a change today. Over three miles of woven wire,
barbed wire and cedar fence have been constructed.
A silo was built in 1902, the first in the town.
Field have been cleared of many tons of rocks.
A thousand-gallon pressure tank _now s~pp~ies
water for house and barn and individual drmkmg
fountains upply the cattle. An electric system
light all building . A new tie-up has been built
and many minor repair made.
Inventory value
of equipment has risen from $450 to ~3,50~.
"We have put quite a lot of effort in fruit culture,
both apple and mall fruits; have six or even hundred tree. in bearing," write. Mr. ;pratt. "Pushed
quite a hit on potatoe after buying econd farm.
Have had from two to 50 colomes of bees. Farm
cut.' GO to 75 tons of hay and has a considerable
amount of pine lumber."
.
Tho Pratt farm's livestock population has . hown
a consistent increase in quantity and quality, now

Says All Can Succeed
"I am making a good living, a all Maine farmers
do who are willing to work," replie Fred H. Silver
of Bluehill, Hancock County, to an inquiry as to
how he is succeeding with his farm operation . "I
am laying by a little each year," he adds.
In 1913 he bought 20 acres at a price of Sil, 125;
since then he has added an equal acreage to his
holding , paying $600 for the econd twenty. Over
$300 has been expend- 1 on repairs to building .
Electric lights, water and telephone have been
installed and the productivity of the farm land increased 50%. Mr. Silver con ervatively e timate
that these improvements have increa ed the value
of his farm to $3,000. The worth of hi equipment
ha risen from $150 to $400 and he has increa ed
his poultry flock from 12 to 200 laying hen .
Sheep Raising His Chief Line
"I have shingled the building , cultivated the land
and improved the production 100 per cent," ay
E. E. Carver a heep farmer of Franklin County.
He bought hi 200 acre farm in 1910 for . 1,000
with an equipment of ."500. Hi. fir t year proc:t'ucts old for . 370. La t year, having only 140
sheep with a small sideline of cordwood and lumber,
butter, hay and garden produce, he old hi produce
for $1,000, a fine record for a mall producer.
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aineFarmers make (JOJldf ·
Has the Science and the Art

scribes a "one horse, two cows,
one hen with a flock of chicken ."
The hen mu t have been a remarkable producer as her owner,
for Mr. Brown's flock now number over 1000 laying hen , one
of the be t and largest flocks in
Kennebec ounty. He now ha
a team of horse and a
fine dairy herd of 13 head.
The Brown farm acreage, equipment and productivity ha been greatly
increa ed. Five hen houses
have been built one16xl60
feet, and five other purchased.
A ilo and an
exten ion on the barn have
improved the facilitie for
dairying. Three orchards
have been bought a well
a a woodlot.
Twelve
acre of land have been
cleared, a piazza added
to the hou e and electric
light and water installed
in hou e and barn. The
farm field ar in an cxc edingly high tate of productivity, due to Mr. Brown' practic of rotating
hi tra w berric , w hi h ar cared for 1 y an overhead irrigating sy tem, and of which he rai e the
great st in quantity and q iality of any farmer in
'en ral Main .
Equally remarkable arc th return Mr. Brown
receive for hi , work. 1' rom a prop rty val u d at
. 10 00 he last ye r t ok farm produ t. valu cl at
. '11,000, which can only he account cl for by the
fact that h practices the m sL int nsivc kind of
farming on a fairly cxtensiv seal .

"Oh, yes," said the man be t
qualified to discuss the subject,
"E.G. Parker of Readfield is one
of Kenn,~bec County's very best
farmers.
Mr. Parker bought his present
farm in 1905, paying $2,500 and
tarted with equipment
worth $300. With thi
start he received only $650
returns from his farm in
his first year.
His buildings have all
been repaired and painted. ·
New con truction include
garage, ice house, tool
hed and piazza 40 feet
long. Electric lights, running water and lightning
rods have been installed
and the hou e painted and
papered throughout and
equipped with hardwood
floors and new window .
The field. have been
brought to a high tatc of
cultivation, stones and rocks removed, pasture
cleared of bu he and fence repaired.
Mr. Parker estimate the e improvement. have
increased the value of his land building to 5,000;
hi equipment inventory ha ri. en to 1,500 and
total value of hi stock and crop return for 1925
wa $3, 11.27.

Raises Berries In October
It i fair to as ·ume that ther i
omething remarkable about a man
who can raise strawberrie in 0 tobcr-as a comm rcial propo sition ;
over 100 worth, by the way and
thi a umption is borne out by the
fact in the ca of A. \\ . Brown of
Kennebec ounty. He de cribe his
farming operation a ; "cattle, poultry, orchard,
trawberrie and bee ."
. . Ir. Brown originally tart d a a hired man and
bought hi fir t land in hi pre ent location ab ut
12 year ago, obtainin a mall farm for . l,GlO, the
bare land alone, paying . 1,000 down, tarting with
very meagre equipment and tock which he de-

Iii Ilay a Good Index
"My firat year the

ntirc farm iut 20 t ns of hay,"
write: Ralph II. Lyman of 1 horndiko in Waldo
"ounty : this year I ·ut 4.'"' ton: on ;35 acres." This
is a good index to th improvement Mr. Lyman
has ma Ir in all his farm operation '.
In 191.) he bought hi.' farm for. '2,700 adding a
7-acr field thre years later at ~ .ost of . 500.
O\V th
n ir farm is worth . G 000 a a · ns rvative valuati n and th worth f his quipmcn ha'
advan · cl from . 1,000 to . 2,000.
T
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property, only a few hundred dollars down and
started out without any stock what oever.
One henhouse, 20 x 60, has been constructed within the past three years, as well as three 10 x 10
brooder house . The farmhouse has been painted
and papered, a separator installed and pasture
turned back into mowing field.
From $500, the return from Mr. Jone first year's
labors, the stock and crop returns from his farm
have steadily risen to the figure of Si2,500 to $3,000
which he as igns to the yield for 1925.

The entire stand of buildings has been reshingled
and repainted; a $300 foundation put under the
stable; ice house and milk room con~tr_ucted; lightning rods, electric lighting system, milking machines
and a furnace installed; and the pasture fence entirely rebuilt, the greater part of wire.
.
A gravel pit added $125 to the $3,500 f_arm income the past season, a very satisfactory mcrease
from the $1,250 returns received by Mr. Lyman
for his first year's operations.

Travelled Pure-Bred Route
General farming with dairying a specialty has
brought success t~ L. M. Martin and Son.
Their present farm was purchased _m 1920 for
8 000 and their equipment at that time totalled
only $350 in value. Today improvements in fields
and farmstead have brought the value up to $10,000
and present equipment is worth an even thousand.
All the buildings have been repainted, new chimney built and floors laid in house, and the house
and ell newly roofed with shed roofing. Comfortbringing convenience have not been forgotten.
Electricity light house and barns and runs cl_ot~es
wa her, iron and small tove as well as milking
machine eparator hay hoi t and ensilage cutter.
'
l ~nd crop
A gain' has been made
in the year ' s ~toe<:
return. from $3,500 in 1920 to $5,000 m 192D.

Five and a Half Miles of Tile
The laying of five and one-half miles
of underdrains, burying six carloads
of tile in the process, i the record of
Jame H. Ballard of Freeport, Cum~~ -;'i'- '\.' berland County, who ha brought his
farm land up to a high tage of pro~·\~9!
ductivene · ., his crop having more
->- c: '.>-...,.,,..... er- than doubled.
Starting in 1905 with a 1 5-acre farm, purcha ed
for $1,400, he began operation with 500 worth of
equipment. An additional farm wa purchased in
1912, 120 acres costing $2,000.
An expensive barn and large greenhou e have
been built on the home place, 1,500 ha been pent
on repairs to the house, the tie-up changed and water
and acetylene lights installed in hou e. The e improvements, together with the underdrainage, ha
brought the pre ent value of the farm property up
to $14,500 and la t year the total value of farm
products wa . 4,200.
An interesting and profitable sideline on thi farm
is. the production of early vegetable and bedding
plants under glas each spring.

~ ~ ~.;=--~

Cites Need of Partnership
"If he i willin to forget the nine-hour day, and his
wif is willing to become a partner and help," write
Walter . J -une of Buck port, Hancock County,
"I f cl that any man can make a good living on a
farm."
On ctob r 6, 1917, he paid $1,800 for his farm
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~aineFarmers make go_od-~t·~m:.«>Kcl.
farmhouse at an expen e of 200. The value of
equipment ha increased to 650, with $100 invested in fencing. The farm' live tock ha risen
in proportion.
Eight shares have been purchased
in the local cooperative creamery at an expen e of
160 and total indebtedne
reduced to 1,100.

Use of Good Seed Paid
Diversified farming has brought good
returns to Elwyn H. James of Wilton,
Franklin County, who bought his
120 acres in the fall of 1915, swapping
in a village stand toward it. Now the
farm is worth $7,300 at a fair valuation, largely due to his exten ive
.» improvements.
All bu 'hes on the farm have been cut and burned,
stonewall removed, buildings rodded, a large
amount of shingling done, two coats of paint applied
to main set of building , old apple trees cut and all
natural fruit on place grafted and well cared for,
tie-up cellar enlarged, some swing doors put on
rollers, and planking raised under cattle.
From an original value of $200, Mr. James has
added to his equipment till it i now worth $881.
From a very small figure at the tart, Mr. Jame
has succeeded in constantly raising hi farm return
to the $2,500 he made last season
Close attention
to the seed he has used ha profited Mr. Jones, ha
made his improvements po ible, ha given him a
good living and resulted in the reduction of a heavy
mortgage to the small amount remaining today.

Won Satisfaction and Success
I?airying and poultry rai ing ha brought ati faction and succes to Walter L. Merritt of Knox
County.
tarting in 1915 on a 3,000 farm with
1, 00 worth of equipment, he ha increa ~d the
value of his property to 5,000 and hi equipment
to 2,500.
Many improvements have been made. All
building have been painted; two brooder house
built, and hen hou e repaired; 200 apple tree set;
drinking fountain for cow in talled in barn and
furnace and bathroom put in the hou e.
The expen e of all of the e changes ha been borne
by the profit secured from the farm, and Mr.
Merritt ha ucceeded in increasing hi stock and
crop return from 2,000 the fir t year of hi operations to 3,277.25 in 1925.

He Believes in Additions

Will Reap The Benefits

Mr. . C. ampb 11 of Ellsworth, Han ock ounty,
has engaged in diver ified farming ince he purcha din D c. 1921.
He has built one building 20 x 63 be ween th
hou c and barn, oue heel on th barn 1 x 20 and
one 15 x 20 leaned the bru h from everal acre of
land and is planning to build a n w barn oon.
The total receiv cl from hi. fir t y ar' al was
... 300 and last year h old. 1,500 worth.

A five fold increa e in five years in the return he
received from hi farm in Lamoine, Hancock ounty,
features the record of John Jones, who purchas d
hi pre ent holding of 75 acre in 1921. Debt did
not deter him from tarting to farm, for when he
had purchased his land for . 1,500, equipment for
100, and live tock, he was in debt . 1,500.
Mr. Jones ha since installed electricity in the
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Keeping up with Repairs

Makes Good In Spite of Fire

In the town of East Livermore, Androscoggin
A disastrous fire which completely
County, in the year of 1890, Mr. Fred A. Brooks
wiped out one set of buildings did not
purchased a farm of 116 acres costing at that time
daunt W. B. King of Clinton, Ken$1,200. This same farm at pre ent is conservanebec County, who began his farming
tively worth $4,000.
operations in 1909, purchasing an
'5 c.
Mr. Brooks says, "I have built the buildings all
adjoining farm in 1913 which brought
new, except the house, and I have repaired that.
~~~;;r··~~/,.1 his holdings up to 465 .acres.
\ ,c<(r :,; This land cost Mr. King $13,000 and
I put in a water system costing $600, bathroom,
hot and cold water, besides many minor improveis now worth $15 000 at a fair valuation; the differments too numerous to mention."
ence was much g;eater before the fire. Since he
took over the farm he has removed rocks from 50
Improvements From Profits
acres spent $1 500 in improvements on buildings
after~ard bur~ed remodelled buildings now in
When E. D. Clapp of Unity, Waldo County, puru e, put water before cows, done considerable
chased his 175 acre farm in 1898 it wa worth 56000;
painting, built 120-foot
~ th(~f, ~
now $12,000 is a fair e tihen house and p 0 tat 0
- - \
\ n~
~,~··-J\i(mate of it value. In the
house at a cost of $2,000,
same time his farm equipin talled water system and
ment has increa ed from
electric light throughout.
$200 to 1,245.
In addition the farm have
During his occupancy
been brought up to a high
the house has been comtate of cultivation. As
pletely remodeled and
evidence of this change
barns equipped with all
note the increa e in the
modern convenience , inproduct of the farm from
eluding milking machines
the total of $500 obtained
and manure carrier. Electhe fir t year to $2,820 la t
tric light , hot-water heat,
ea on, which incidentally
There's Money in Maine Raspberries
bathroom and running
meant a labor income of
water in house make for
2,115.60.
contentment in this farm
From a start with no
home.
equipment Mr. King now has $3,000 worth.
All these improvements were paid for out of farm
profits! which were largely augmented by returns
from hv~stock. In the same time the productiveAn Orchard Specialist
ness of his fields has shown steady improvement, so
"Orcharding is my specialty and apples have not
that his returns have nsen from the $1 500 obtained
old at a high price, o my returns ~or 1925 are not
for his first year's work to $4,000 la~t ea on.
as great a in other years."
o writes Mr. George
Satisfied With Farm Life
H. lark of Winterport, Waldo County.
In 1 9 Mr. lark inherited a 100-acre farm,
In 1907 Mr. Orrin~· Davis of Machias, Washington
worth at that time $3,000, with equipm~~t valued
County, bought his farm consisting of 180 acres
at 400. By xtensive repairs and additions, setfor $1,600. The farm is now worth $5,000.
ting out new orchards and ~umerous n~1prov~ments
The ba~n has been remodeled and enlarged, hen
in hou e and barn, he has mcreased his equipment
houses built for 100 hens, an ell 32 x 18 built onto
valuation to 1,200 and farm worth to $8,000.
the house, built garage, cleared 50 acres of land for
blueberry raising and fenced with wire practically
II bought a fifteen acre woodlot and planted
around the wh.ole farm. Mr. Davis says, "I am
1,500 appl tree , cleared land of rocks a1?-d drained
satisfied that i~ has be~n a paying propo ition,
con id rabl marshy land. Last year his p:oduce
yielded a good living, paid for itself and for repairs
was worth 4 ,500. Quite a cha~ge from his first
and all improvements."
y ar of opera ting which netted him only $1,200.
1

0
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A Maine Farm Partnership
Several years ago Charles H. Wayne obtained
a farm at St. Albans in Somerset County. From
him Elmer L. Bird purchased a half interest in 1917,
and the firm of Wayne and Bird was formed.
At that time their property was worth $5,000,
with farming implements valued at $2,000. Now the
farm is worth $10,000, equipment comes to $5,000,
and the dairy herd has increased from 10 to 15 head.
But the Wayne and Bird place is more than a
stock farm. Certified seed potato production is a
specialty, extraordinary attention being devoted
to high quality seed, and sweet corn raising ha
brought good returns. Sugar making and market
gardening some years have augmented the farm income. All the e factors account for the increase
in the annual stock and crop returns from $3,000
the first year to $5,000 last season, and show the
possibilities of well-balanced, diversified farming in
Maine.
A Poul try Pioneer
\Y. E. Wadsworth of Kennebec County, bought
hi farm home for $3,000 in 1911. Started without
equipment, with practically no live tock and entirely out of profits built his farm up to it present
value of $10,000 and brought hi equipment up to
$3,000.
Mr. \V ad worth is an exten ive producer of
apples and mall fruit, but these are really of econdary consideration to hi poultry flock which number 700 laying hen .
Even the hens, at a certain season of th year at
lea t, are not hi bigge t enterprise, for Mr. Wad worth wa one of the pioneer day-old chick producers of Central Maine, and ha now built this
bu ine sup to the 20,000
mark, having in talled an
electric incubator with a
capacity of 3,800 egg .

The fir t year of hi occupancy the farm returned
only 100 worth of products, due to the fact that
Mr. Wad worth was devoting his attention to
building for the future. How well he built is atte ted by the fact that he took over 7 ,000 worth of
product off hi farm in 1925.
They're Still Going Up
A bond for a deed, paying $1,000
down and $100 per month, with
interest at five percent, in 1919 secured a 10,000 farm for C. J. Tompkins and Son at Berwick, York
County. "Lack of capital and ize
of payment have hindered the proper
growth of this farm, which is capable
of producing twice its present output" writes
Mr. Tompkin .
'
But they have "got by," made exten ive improvement and reduced indebtedne s from $10 000 to
, 5,200. The farm i now valued at $12 000.
The accuracy with which the farm's ret~rn are
reported is noteworthy, showing the e are business
farmers. The fir t year of their occupancy the
value of their product wa $2,471.39 and their
gros receipt S3,572.27; in 1925 total value of
product wa . 3,536.42 and gro receipt . 4,504.19.
Splendid Markets at His Door
"1!1 my e timation, if a man i willing to work, I
thmk there are ood profit. farming " declares
Harry E. King, a truck farmer of Y drk County
near the famou beach re ort of that ection.
~ tarting on, 2000 farm, he ha increa eel it value
to
5000 and has doubled hi,
quipmcnt.
Improved tilth of his
field, rcpr sent: p rhaps
his farm's bigge t gain in
value, and th effort he
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has expended in this direction has been repaid by
an increase from $1178.24 in his stock and crop returns in 1910 to $6301.28 last season.
No small factor in Mr. King's success have been
the splendid local markets furnished by the thousands of summer visitors at Kennebunkport
and
adjacent beaches.

An Active Partner
"My wife and I came on this old
farm about 20 years ago," writes
':;f~~ 'lt,= ~.
Fred E. Mitchell of Hanco?}c, in the
\fl),.,~ -~-~11 county of the same name. We have
worked hard, paid our bill~,boug~t the
~'?":1i\\ ''[1 -> adjoining farm and have JUSt fimshed
~ ~ ,./t/~1 paying for it. . You ma~ ~se my
t
name, but publish my wifes name
too, for no man can do what I have done without a
wife to take an active part with him." To this wish
the writer complies with pleasure-so here it is,
Margaret M. Mitchell.
The old home place was 80 acres in extent and
was valued at $2,000 when the Mitchells took it
over and equipment was then worth $500. The addition of 135 acres at a cost of $2,000, together with
extensive improvements around the farmstead and
in the fields, have now brought the present value of
the property up to $5,500. Present value of equipment is $1,500.
The house and barn have been remodelled, lights,
water and glassed piazza added to house and quite
a lot of land worked in grain and potatoes. From
a $300 start, the Mitchells have seen the value of
their farm's product rise year by year to the total
of $2,000 they obtained last season.

~ n~iJ' ~.;'

In a Position to Discriminate
"I am a native of New York State, have farmed in
New York, Connecticut and New Jersey and have
been in Maine 16 years and am well satisfied here,"
writes John C. Sharp of Cornville, Somerset County
"I am making a good living besides saving better
than six per cent on present valuation."
When Mr. Sharp purchased his farm in 1913 for
$2,700 he possessed $220 worth of equipment, one
horse, two cows and 15 hens. Today a fair value of
his property is $5,000, equipment $2,000 and the
farm's livestock population consists of four horses,
15 cattle, 35 sheep, two hogs and 40 hens.
The farmhouse has been painted, hardwood floors
laid throughout, running water and furnace installed. At the barn, a silo has been constructed
and drinking water put before the cows. These
improvements have all come from profits from
general farming, made possible by a great increase
in the productiveness of the land, and indicated by
the gain from the $400 eturn Mr. Sharp received
the first year of this operation to the $1850 he obtained last season.
A Seed Potato Farmer
A seed-potato farmer is the description applied to
himself by Richard D. Howard of Presque Isle,
Aroostook County. This was the year he reaped
a rich reward, raising crops valued at $22,000. In
1915 he purchased his 170 acre farm for $35,000,
buying at the peak and so failing to profit by advance in the general farm price level.
He raised a $5,000 crop his first year and has
since averaged approximately $10,000. Since he
occupied this farm he has installed pressure water
sy tern and electric lights in all buildings, spent
about $2,500.in improvements on house and,.$2,000
in land improvements.
-

This Farmer a Trader

A Forestry Enthusiast
"I have enlarged my farm from 75 to 315 acres and
hold clear title to the same. My woodlot contains
a large amount of wood and growing pine timber,"
writes R. N. Howell of Hiram, Oxford County.
Mr. Howell bought his original farm in 1900,
when it was valued at $800 and his farm returns
have increased from $300 to $1,700 a year.
During his occupancy Mr. Howell has remodelled
his two-story farmhouse at a cost of $1,500, laying
hardwood floors throughout; built two barns, a
large wagon shed, garage, three henhouses, hog pens
corn barn and other buildings needed for wood and
storage; constructed cellar under barns; added a
silo; and put pumps in house and barn.
As part of his farm operations he grow strawberries, both for the fruit and for plants, of which
he sells many every year. He also manufactures
stove wood and sells about $1,000 worth each fall
and buys and handles about 1,000 cords of pulp
wood a year.

His commercial instincts unsatisfied
by work of a purely agricultural
nature, T. B. Boothby of Fryeburg,
Oxford County, has dealt largely in
rural real estate and conducted
lumbering operations in addition to
the production of crops and stock
pure and simple.
In 1894- he bought a 30-acre farm for $1,500 and
from time to time has added to it, adjoining in all
no less than 19 different pieces of land. Today his
farm acreage is 180, with 200 additional acres of
woodland, valued at $10,000.
He commenced operations with equipment worth
$150. Today his farming tools inventory $1,650.
He has built new ell to the house, installing
pneumatic water system, with hot and cold water,
electric lighting plant, bathroom, set tubs, etc. The
size of the barn has been. doubled, two silos erected
and several outhouses built. The first year he
farmed, Mr. Boothby obtained products valued at
$300. Last sea on his returns were $5,000.

Modern Improvements in Farm and Home
When Harry Melcher of Kennebec County, started
farming in 1916 on an inherited farm of 100 acres
his farming machinery was valued at $600 and
the farm itself at $5,000 while the total worth of
his products raised the first year was $1,600.
Since then he has built a tool house, separator
house, garage and water supply house, painted all
buildings and built a piazza. He has a milking
machine, electric lights and running water in all
buildings with washing machine in the home.
His farm today is worth practically $7,000, his
equipment $1,200 and last year his products sold
for $2,500.

One Year's Work
Last spring Ralph . orbett purchased a 100acre farm at Littleton, Maine, for $7,000, investing
about $2,500 in farm, fertilizer and equipment.
He now owns 2,500 worth of equipment, four
horse , even head of cattle, three hogs and 30 hen .
Ile ha drilled a well, painted the house, repaired
barn, built henhouse and installed electric lights.
Ten thou and dollars i now a fair value of the
farm. Potato rai ing and general farming yielded
products worth
,900 the pa t year. Quite a
record for one year's work!

Extra Money in Maple Products
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A Good Business Farmer
In 1918 Mr. H. H. Hurley of
Mapleton, Aroostook County,
purchased his first farm of 79
acres for $14,000. In 1923 he
added 90 acres to this, paying
$10,000 for this addition; now
the values have increased with
improvements to $29,000.
His first equipment was
worth about$1,500 but by
extensive drainage, clearing land, building cellar
under barn and house, he
has increased
this to
$2,500 at the present time.
His first year's efforts
produced 2000 barrels of
potatoes besides a good
crop of oats and considerable dairy products. Last
year was a good potato
year and Mr. Hurley
doubled his yield, totaling 4,000 barrels valued at
$18,000.
Pure Breds a
Mr. Hurley has recently
built a potato cellar with
.
.
a capacity of 2,400 barrels, put in electric washer,
pump, cream separator, vacuum cleaner, toaster,
fan and iron, with an electric potato grader in the
ware-house.
A Large Livestock Population
''Be ides furnishing the nece sary
fund for the purchase of an addi1
t • \ \. •
~.
tional 170 acres of land, and for a
~ "'·'''• large number of improvements, my
~
. '•, .,· farm has supplied a li_ving for myself
\ and wife and four children, together
with a college education for the two
older ones, with the two younge t well
on th ir way-and left a little to spare." In these
word R. II. Bradbury of Livermore, Androscoggin
iounty, um up the re ult of his life on the farm
he obtained by inheritance in 1898.
When he took over this property it wa worth
only , '2,000; today it was con ervatively valued at
, 10,000. Equipm nt then totalled $1,000; now
it om ' to 3,500.
A 100 foot barn and a 50-foot ell have been con1

~

structed, the dwelling house has
been entirely remodelled and
increased to double its original
size and electric lights and water
system installed. In addition 30
acres of land have been cleared
for fields.
Mr. Bradbury's farming operations are widely diversified, embracing dairying, trucking, orcharding and the
production of field crops.
These have returned good
profit , the value of crop
and stock products having
risen from the $800 worth
produced in 1898 to the
figure of $11,386.52 for
1925.
A Dahlia Specialist
"My farm has given me a
very satisfactory return,"
writes P. E. Jarvis of
Alna, Lincoln County,who
Good Investment
paid $2,000 for 100 acres
in 1893 and equipment
valued at $150 which last year was valued at $1,450.
Since then he has repaired the barn, built several
henhouses, shop, garage, cart hed, silo and double
tie-up, laid a concrete floor in barn and in talled
furnace, telephone and radio in house. A fair value
of the farm is now $3,500.
. eneral farming has been practiced through the
years, with a very interesting sideline of the production and sale of products of the "Jarvis Dahlia
Gardens." To dispose of the e and other farm
products, a roadside market was established in
1925. Vegetables and flowers here find a ready
sale, with the dahlias a specialty.
Doubles Income In Few Years
Profits from a 75 acre farm in Knox County,
owned by H. L. Griffin, have supported a family of
six, besides paying for extensive improvements.
This farm was secured by inheritance in 1907, at
which time it was worth $2,500 with $200 worth
of equipment.
He has remodelled the old barn, dug cellar,
shingled walls, painted up, installed water and
[ 29]
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ays "We sell about 20,000 baby chick a year
be ides thou ands of hatching eggs; also rai e
cocoons of Giant ilk worms and run a butterfly
gift shop in the summer.''

electric lights throughout, placed furnace, electric
washer, iron and separator in house, to which an
addition ha been built, and set 250 apple trees.
A fair value of the farm property today is $4,500;
equipment totals $1,000. The first year of operation the farm yielded products worth $1,200;
this has been gradually increased year by year, till
1925, the banner year, was $2,500.

Paid Ten Per Cent Dividends

An Outstanding Holstein Herd
Few herds of pure-bred Holstein-Freisian cattle in
Maine, or in fact in the whole East, surpas the one
owned by Arthur E. Hopkins of Fairfield, who obtained his farm in 1912 and has since won a remarkable capital increa e
t{~fy,. 1 111f\
in his holdings.
h~
Starting with three
horses, 27 head of cattle, 2
hogs and20 hens, Mr.
Hopkins has built up the
farm's livestock population till it now includes ix
horses, 86 head of splendid pure-bred Holsteins,
57 sheep, eight hogs and a
flock of 55 hens.
He has made repairs
costing$5,470on barn and
A Thrifty Maine
two tenant houses, spent
$1,762 on repairs on the
water works and purchased for $4,000 an adjoining farm which required
about $4,000 in exp nse for improvements. In
1912 hi property totalled $11, 50; today it i estimated at $28,800.

"My farm ha· paid ten per cent on the inve tment
since I purchased it nine years ago," writes F. C.
Strong of Western Penobscot County. At that
time hi 1ive tock con i ted of one hor e, two cows,
one hog and 50 hens; his equipment at first he
a ign a ab olutely nothing.
Today the Strong farm supports a fine dairy herd
of ten pure-breds and nine grades, a well as three
hor es and three hog . Farm equipment has
reached the $915 mark.
In the same time the
value of farm products
has increased from 300
the first year to $2, 200
for 1925.
Tillable land has been
plowed and fertilized,
some ditches dug, rocks
removed, barn partly rehingled, drinking cup for
the tock and electric
light installed.
r:
Mr. trong ha incrca Apple Orchard
ed his capital materially,
made a good living, and
laid by ufficient urplu
to plan building a farm hou e in the near future.

.--...~ii.1.i---....11m.._-.._.__....._...,._...._~._......

Value Of Products From 200 to $5000
, tarting 2 year ago a a g neral farm r on a farm
of 150 acres inherite l from hi fath r, worth at that
tim 1,200, with product valued at . 250 and with
mall
quipment of farming implom nt , Mr.
Ernest A. Cummings of luilf ord, Pi cataqui
County, ha: increased hi. quipment to .. 3,000,
his farm value to . G .500 and the total of his farm
product, to . ·s,ooo.
Ile ha· added new barn with drinking buck t
for cow , new 'heel, improved feeder, r mov d ton
wall b ide adding much to hi land holdinz: . Hi.
hons ha he n modernized with electric light ,
Iurnac , hot and cold water, bath room, 1 ctri
wa her and iron.

Farmer's Wife Sells $10,000 in Year

e

The Foster Farm, con i ting of 200
".'lllllt..L~·'
acres, in Buckfield, Oxford County,
40 year ago was worth about 3,000.
At the present time it is valued conervatively at $12,000.
The first year' products were worth
$1,000 and la t year Mr . Edith B.
Foster, who ha been running it mco
the death of her hu band two years ago, old
10,000 worth of product .
Her pecialty i poultry rai ing.
he has 4000
laying hens and tarted in with 50. Mr . Fo 'ter
[ 30]

enlarged, milk and ice houses built, running water
and electric lighting systems installed throughout,
a bathroom added to the house and milking machines to the barn.
The tilth and productivity of the fields have increased many fold due to careful cultural methods
and the large amount of stock carried, witnessed by
the fact that Mr. James' crop and tock returns
have risen from the $600 he obtained as a result of
his first year's operations to the ubstantial figure
of $5600 he received in 1925.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars Gain
"I have gained about $15,000 besides
improvements since moving on this
farm," writes J. B. Farwell of Harmony, Somerset County-a splendid
record for thirteen years' work on a
general farm.
In this time property value has risen
from $3,000 to $6,000, equipment
from $300 to $5,000 and livestock in even greater
proportion.
Farm improvements have been extensive-a
cow barn, 28 x 60; a tool house, 24 x 10.5; gara~e;
blacksmith shop, 24 x 30; wash room, 12 x 20; milk
hou e and other mall tructures. The buildings
have been newly shingled, piazza, electric lights, set
tubs, refrigerator, etc. added to hou e, and two
cisterns, water buckets before cows and milking
machines in barn.
, From tho $1 000 he received as a result of his
' years ago, Mr. Jones ' stoc k and
. ea on's work 13
crop returns have increased to $6,000 in 192.5.

No Sidelines for Him
Mr. George A. Herrick of Bristol, Lincoln County,
received his farm from his father in April, 1925,
consisting of 160 acres valued at that time, at about
$7,000 and with farming equipment worth $500.
Since Mr. Herrick's occupancy the farm value
has risen to S 10, 000 v rile many farming im plemen ts including hay handler has brought his equipment value to approximately Sl,500.
He has engaged in no idelines in connection with
his farming but has done considerable clearing of
land, removing rocks by the roadside and kept his
building. in good repair.
1

Worth More Than Money
"The fact that I have been at home with my family
is the most valuable thing my farm has given me,"
writes L. C. James of Corinna, Penobscot County,
"I cannot estimate it in dollars and cents- it is
worth more than money."
Mr. Jamos secured his farm by inheritance and
paying off the other heirs, starting a small debt on
a property valued at M,000, with $:300 worth of
equipment, two horses, nine head of cattle, 20 sheep,
two hogs and 85 hons.
The barn has lw<'n completely remodelled u.n d

Just a Few Strawberries
In 1889 C. E. Chaplin of Poland, Androscoggin
County, purchased hi. farm of 130 acre. of which
practically one half was woodland.
ince his
occupancy Mr. Chaplin ha paid out on repair.
and improvements, remodelling and addition ,
~3,400, beside. in. talling electric light. and running
water in the barn, lights, bathroom, hot and cold
water and furnace in the house.
1

Good Producers
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When the farm was purchased it wa worth
approximately $3,000 while at the present time a
fair value would be $10,000.
He calls strawberries a sideline but in 1923 he
raised over 4,500 ba kets.

$1,800, hi. equipment $200. Today the value of
the farm i $4,500, and equipment $3,000.
1 he building. have been painted and shingled,
the barn clapboarded, running water installed in
hou e and barn and double garage and brooder
hou: e con tructed. The house has been completely renovated and equipped with hot and cold
water, bathroom, hardwood floors, dormer windows.
Farm returns were only $315 the first year he took
the farm over; la t eason he made over $1,000 and
still had a large quantity of potatoe on hand, held
for a rising market.

Paid for Three Farms in Thirteen Years
Mr. R. L. Weatherby of Frank~
lin County, bought hi fir. t farm
" h ,,r:: ,.n in April, 1912, the second in March,
1918 and the third in March, 1924
which bring his total acreage up to
·
~ ~ 522 acres.
~,
7'4
He paid $6,400 at the time of pu.r~""1'
;..,
-'
cha e. They have now mcrea ed in
value to $7,500, not counting his equipment which
ha risen from $200 the first year to $2,050 at the
pre ent time.
He has installed electric lights, telephone and
water y tern, reshingled many of the building and
improved his farming land by rcean of crop rotation and oil analysis.
His first year's sale came to $1, 125 and in l925
totalled $7,877.45. As he says, "In April 1912 I
had les than $1,000 but April 1, 1926 the books
showed , 15,874.12." Certainly no one hould be
a hamed of thi clean record of work well clone.
-c

All From Farm Profits
Diversified farming ha been followed by Clifford
E. N ort~, of \Yilton, F~ank~in County, who purcha ed hi pre ent location in June, 1921, paying
. 4,000 for the place with equipment valued at 3.50.
In the last few years he has remodelled the interior of the barn, painted the outside, installed
lightning rods and drinking fountain in front of hi
cow . These addition and cultural improvements
in the field have increa ed the value of the North
farm to . '5,000. Equipment ha advanced to
· 1,050 in value.
The large t accompli hment ha 1 en a 60%
reduction in Mr. North's indebtedness.
All the e
improvement. have come from farm profits, and
the yearly crop and tock return have incr ased
from S3,700 in 1921 to . 4,370 last season.

An Unbeatable Combination
"At the time I bought my farm I owed .·1,500,"
declares Albert Horton of Mercer, Somerset 'ounty;
"eight years later I wa out of debt. What. uccess
I have won wa by courage, perseverance and hard
work." Truly an unbeatable combination.
When he started in
1907 hi farm was worth

He Goes Nature One Better
Among other thing. , Maine lead· the nion in the
production of bluebcrrie ; Wa hington County is
the center of thi indu ·try; Jonesboro i one of
the leading blueberry
sections in the county;
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R. L. Sawyer ranks high as blueGreene, Androscoggin
County,
berry producer in the town.
which he obtained by inheritance
in that year.
He cultivates them and has
experimented with fertilization,
A new barn, 36 x 40, has been
not being content with simply
constructed,
tie-up with swing
harve ting them after nature has
tanchions rebuilt, an ell added
done the work. As a result, his
to the house, electric plant, bathblueberry crops are extremely
room, hot and cold water instalheavy and of an extraordinary
led and wind mill, re ervoir and
quality.
cement tank with heater
Seven teen years ago
for stock added.
These
Mr. Sawyer began farmimprovement , with the
ing on land which had
greatly increased producbeen idle nearly 25 years.
tivity of his fields, have
Its value at the time was
caused a gain in the farm
800, one-ninth part of
value of from $5,000 to
which he received by in$10,000.
In the same
heritance, going into debt
time the worth of his
for the balance. Of live=quipment has risen from
stock and equipment he
$1,000 to $1,800.
had none.
Now he has
The Gilman herd of
$2,500 worth of farming
milking Shorthorns
i
tools, two hor e , ten
among the State's very
cow and even hog .
best, as proved by many
tarting with a debt of
victorie
on the show
$62.5 he has long since paid
circuit .
G•o•o•d•W•o•o•l
•G•ro•w•e•rs T_o
..p•:.si.la•g•e•C•o•rn
__
__.
"The farm came to me
thi off and has brought ._
about an increase in hi
free from debt, and I hope
yearly stock and crop returns from the insignifito leave it the same," write Mr. Gilman. Hi
cant total of , 92 to the $6, 120 he received in 1925.
success ha come from his general farming operations, which stress the production of certified seed
potatoes-the so-called "Gilman train" is famous.
Maple Sugar on the Side
From about $2,000, the returns for his first year's
F. M. ampson acquired his 130-acre farm in Denoperations, he has raised this total to the. 4,000 he
mark, Oxford County, by inheritance in 1902.
rceei ved last season.
At that time the valuation was estimated at $1,200
with no equipment.
By hard work he _has increased
A Hard-Working Farmer
the value to t'5,000 and purcha ed equipment to the
valuation of . 1,500.
In 1908 Mr. L. H. Lermond of BowIIi farming operations consi t of trawberry
;
doinham, Sagadahoc County, acculture and appl raising. The making of maple
~_.............-:;... . - quired his 72-acre farm by purchase,
sugar in pring has nece sitated the building of an
the value at that time being $2,800,
1 x 3G sugar hou c, nicely equipped with 600
with practically no equipment.
An
buckets, evaporators, holding and gathering tanks
estimated price on hi farm at pre ent
and ap spout . Ile has al o added to hi buildings
would be well up to $5,000, while his
a gara e and work hop, 16 x 30.
equipment is easily worth $3,000.
_
He has remodelled his barn in ide, built silo,
straw and manure shed, two henhou es and tool
From Spuds and Shorthorns
shed, installed running water, electric light through
Before 1905 C'. I. ilman wa associated with his
out, bathroom, telephone and radio.
:-~
father in the management of a larzc farm near
"When I purchased this farm seventeen ye~s
[ ~3]
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ago last fall," write Mr. Lermond, "It was completely run out. I had to buy three tons of hay to
winter out one horse and two cows. I am now
cutting 40 to 50 tons yearly. The ground was so
soured and exhausted that it had to be plowed up,
treated to a do e of lime and barn yard fertilizer together with a judicious application of commercial
fertilizer, then a crop rotation of potatoe , corn, oats
and clover before it became profitably productive."

that much working for me now," i the tatement of
Mr. G. M. Warren of Andro coggin County.
Even $2,500 for the farm and $600 for implements wa a fair valuation when Mr. Warren acquired his farm by inheritance in 1902. Last year
the farm worth wa doubled and equipment more
than doubled, in fact wa just $1,500.
All building have been shingled and new ills
put in where necessary. Lightning rods have been
installed, garage built and all buildings have been
painted, be ide extensive repairs being made
throughout.

Doubled His Valuation
"Have discharged a debt of $3,000 and have about
HIS booklet, written by 101 "dirt farmer "
shows the practical side of farming in Maine.
Space alone forbids the publication of thousands of other stories of farm succe ses, just a
intere ting and inspiring.
Large centers of population are losing their wartime charm and the advantages of country life,
with it. freedom and opportunity for self-expres ion
and character building, especially in the lives of
growing children, arc being recognized by thinking
people. We shall shortly observe a healthful and
con i tent back-to-the-land movement.
There arc no longer opportunities for "homesteaders" to take up agricultural land of any value
anywhere and the large capital required for the
purcha e and operation of we tern farming propositions is almost prohibitive for the purchaser with
lender means.
It seems inevitable that the long forzott-n and
neglected agricultural opportunities in Maine,
where n almost infinite variety of products may
be profitably grown within five hundred miles of
the greatest markets of the world, should soon hC'
recognized.
The farm land of Maine arc best adapted to
the production of potatoe , hay, grain, sweet corn,
apples, blueberries and the various live-stock product , but gardening is al o a profitable' lino, the
ever-increasing number of summer visitors both
along our coa t and among our lakes and mountain furni hing a ready market for vegetables and
small fruit a well as poultry and dairy products.
Often the owner of the small farm in a hitherto undeveloped and isolated ection, uddenly find' himself provided with a ca h market at hi,' very door.

Maine has no homestead farm , nor, trictly
peaking, have we any abandoned farms. There
are, however, many that are unoccupied and that
are not being operated at their full productive
capacity. Some of these, pos ibly two thou and in
number, arc for ale and at extremely rear onable
price . The low valuation ordinarily placed upon
cultivated land in Maine is not a true index
of its productivity as compared with that of others,
hut is, neverthele s, an inducement to the purcha er
of limited means. Taxe al o being based upon
these low valuation. do not present a heavy a
burden as may be found el "cw here in our agricultural states.
Maine Farms-"Gold Mines of the East"
To point out feature: favorable to Maine's
agricultural elev lopment and to direct the attention of po ssibl purchasers to definite localitic in
which farm property i · for sale, a pccial booklet,
"Maine Farms=-Gold Mines of the East," ha. been
prepared.
This booklet contains a Ii t of nearly
00 farms listed for sale, classified by the different
kinds of farming to which they arc adapted. This
booklet is mail cl free on request · acldros: Maine
Department
of .\gricult uro F. P. Washburn,
Commissioner,

, tat'

House',

Augusta,

Maine.

To ~et in t ouch with owner of Iarrus listed in ":\I \I. 'E F,\IL\1.·Gold Mine of the Ea. t." write the Maino Dcpur tmeut of \griculture.
Augusta, Maine. mr-nt ionina the number of the proport.y in which you are
interest •d and purt icula rs will b Iorwardr-d
lo you.
. • o churgr: will be made by thi. Deuart m nt for the servic • rendered.
nor do w<' guurantc·c any of h<' oror)('rtiPs li. tecl. \Ve are pn•pare<l, how<'VN, !<O far as our time• uncl mean;, will pprmit, lo vi. it any of the farm11
er1umpratc·d un<l give our opinion of their <le.«irability.
The Department
has aL o in it~ employ expert8 in many of the vl\riou line of agricultur
mo~t practic('(\ in :\Iairw, who arc always available• to as. i11t and give advice
to newcom<•rt; in the operation and managc•mcnt of their farm ..
l\1.\I~E DEP RTl\1ENT OF AGlUCTLT
'RE,
F. P. WASIIBCRN, Commis.Honer
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NOTE -
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fARM PRODUCTS AR£ ARRANGED
IN ORDER OF THEIR VALUE FOR
THE ENTIRE STA TE.
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